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Cecilia

Words by HERMAN RUDY
CHORUS

Music by DAVE DREYER

Does your Mother know you're out Cecilia!
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The Comedy Hit of 1925

Yes Sir, That's My Baby

Words by GUS KAHN
CHORUS

Music by WALTER DONALDSON

Yes, Sir, That's my Baby, No, Sir,
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IDA-I DO

Words by GUS KAHN
Tune Ukulele
AD FB
Put Uke Capo on 1st fret

Music by ISHAM JONES

Moderato

Voice

Vamp.

Seem that the neighbors are
each time a courtship comes,
talking, guess that they've seen us out walking,
neighbors start wearing out fences,

They "kind-a" wonder what Ida sees in a fellow like
Telling each other the latest They sure-ly did it to
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me;
Oh! how they would have enjoyed it,

They wouldn't have it that way,
If I had gotten the sack,

I'm only waiting the day to tell 'em:

Chorus

Do I love my I-da,
Little I-da,
Pretty I-da I do!
Do I long to hold her, and enfold her, Like I told her?

I do! When the preacher comes to tie the knot,

Will I brag about the prize I got, When I stand beside a

girl like I-da, Say-ing I-da, I do. I do.
THE NEW NOVELTY SONG HIT

SONYA
(YUP ALAY YUP)

CHORUS

Words by
BOB SCHAPER
Music by
FRED FISHER

Oh! when I'm thinking of you Sonya, my own,
Oht when I'm thinking of you,

Sen-ya
I feel ri-die-u-ous, I'm heart-sick and sore.

Since you want your Nie-o-las, no more.
All thru the day-time my
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